Transitioning premature infants supine: state of the science.
Safe infant sleep has been the focus of two decades of research. Improving supine sleep position in infants has coincided with a reduction in sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). Premature infants spend time prone while hospitalized to promote appropriate growth and development; however, after hospitalization, infants should be positioned supine to reduce the risk of SIDS. Research has not been conducted on the optimal timing of transitioning the premature infant supine prior to hospital discharge. Infants transitioned too early are at risk for developmental delays, and infants not transitioned prior to discharge are at risk for being positioned in a nonsupine position, thereby increasing the risk of SIDS. Parents can observe appropriate role modeling of their infant while hospitalized and potentially improve the rate of supine sleep after discharge to reduce the risk of SIDS. This review explores the current literature on transitioning the premature infant to the supine position prior to hospital discharge to improve evidence-based practice and potentially further reducing the SIDS rate.